Characterization of hindlimb muscle afferents involved in ventilatory effects observed in decerebrate and spinal preparations.
Neurogenic changes of phrenic activity have previously been observed during periodic passive motions of one hindlimb in decorticate, unanaesthetized and curarized rabbit preparations before and after high spinal transection (Palisses et al. 1988). In decerebrate and spinal preparations, we aimed to determine, through rhythmic electrical stimulation of hindlimb muscle nerves, which muscle afferents are involved in these effects. In decerebrate preparations, these electrical stimulations (trains of shocks at 80 Hz for 300 ms every second for 20 s) produced ventilatory effects when group I + II afferent fibres of either flexor or extensor nerves were stimulated together and more powerful changes as soon as group III fibres were recruited. Stimulation of group I fibres alone induced no such effects. When present, these changes in respiratory activity consisted of a maintained decrease of the respiratory period due to both inspiratory and expiratory time shortening; in addition, the amplitude of the phrenic bursts greatly increased at the onset of electrical stimulation. After spinal transection at C2 level and pharmacological activation by nialamide and DOPA, only short-lasting phrenic bursts developed spontaneously; the electrical stimulation of group II and mainly group III flexor afferent fibres induced large amplitude phrenic activity whereas the stimulation of the same extensor afferents was relatively ineffective. The activation of phrenic motoneurones during group III flexor afferent stimulation was closely linked to each 300 ms period of stimulation. While the phrenic effects obtained in the spinal preparations by natural and by electrical periodic stimulation are quite similar to each other, those produced in decerebrate preparations differ substantially.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)